
ACCOUNT BALANCE: May tuition is now due. There is no June tuition. 

      Your costume will not be sent home until all tuition is paid.  

 

NEXT WEEK IS CLASS PICTURES: (May 10-14) 

 These are important for our LCDA memory collection.  

 1 Adult can attend regular class with your student to take your own pictures and video the  

dances for home practice. 

 Please wear correct color of tights (can be old), clean shoes and neat hair.  

 Bangs are ok thru Elementary age students. Buns required for all except Hip Hop. 

 

DVD ORDERS: This is the best way to see the entire recital! A professional DVD (same company as last 

year) can be ordered with Ms. Pam. $25 includes tax. This year you can video your child by standing 

behind the professional. No flash photography is allowed since this affects the dancers and the video. No 

pictures or videos can be posted on social media if other students can be seen. We have several who 
cannot be publicly identified.  

 

TICKETS: On sale May 10th -28th at LCDA.  See attached info. 

 

SUMMER CLASSES: None for 2021. We will close the studio June and July for maintenance. 

FALL REGISTRATION: We are working on making this available online thru our website.  

 

COSTUMES: Please use your brown paper bags on recital day so we can identify what costume pieces 
and shoes belong to your child! Students will wear their first costume to the Fairgrounds building with their 

dance shoes in their brown bag. PLEASE DO NOT WEAR DANCE SHOES OUTSIDE. Do not iron your 

costume. Call if there is a problem. Hang in a steamy bathroom to remove wrinkles. LABEL EVERYTHING! 

 TIGHTS: If you are required to wear two colors, wear both at the same time. Our new tan and pink 

  tights look similar but there is a difference and they match the shoes. 

 HAIR: All dancers (unless noted) must wear a bun. Use gel, hair clips, hair nets. Dirty hair works 

  the best! Elementary age-high bun/Older-low bun. Bangs are ok thru Elementary age.  

 MAKE UP: Eye shadow, blush, pink lipstick darker than normal. Not too heavy. Apply at home. 
 NUDE LEOTARDS: Required for any student needing to change costumes backstage. 

 NO JEWELRY!....NO UNDIES!...NO TATTOOS!…..NO ESSENTIAL OILS!....NO FINGERNAIL  

  POLISH,  NO BODY GLITTER OR LOTIONS! (These can make the floor slippery) 

 

RECITAL DAY INFORMATION:  CDC protocol has been greatly reduced but we still want you to 

remember to distance as much as possible and not attend if you are feeling sick or have been exposed to 

covid. We will have hand sanitizer at the door.  

 ARRIVAL TIME:  15 minutes before your showtime we will have the students enter with their brown 
  bags to get situated before opening the doors to families at showtime. Please be patient  

  and PLEASE BE ON TIME!  Enter the Fairgrounds thru the gate on the Bascom Norris Dr 

  side (not the flea market/Branford Highway side) Look for a sign with balloons and bldg D. 

  YOU MUST BRING YOUR TICKETS! 

 FOOD & DRINKS are not allowed inside the building. 

 BACKSTAGE HELP IS PROVIDED. No family members are allowed backstage. Students not  

  changing costumes will be seated in front of the dance floor so they can watch the show. 

 

Once again, this year has its difficulties in producing a show. Thank you for your 

patience and for supporting LCDA by trusting us to teach your children. 
Recitals are important events that build character for the lifetime of every student. 
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